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A better understanding of factors that influence learning of cattle with respect to

new virtual fencing technology is required to inform the development of best practice

training protocols and guide the introduction of the technology to naïve dairy cattle. This

experiment examined the effect of age on (1) the efficiency of associative pairing of audio

and electrical stimuli in dairy heifers and (2) the retention of this associative pairing over

a long period of time without use. Fifty-nine Holstein dairy heifers were used in feed

attractant trials where audio cues and electrical stimuli were delivered through manually

controlled training collars. Heifers were allocated to four treatments that differed in the

age at which naïve animals underwent training; these were 6-months (“6M”; n = 15),

9-months (“9M”; n = 15), 12-months (“12M”; n = 15), or 22-months of age (“22M”; n =

14). Animals in the 6, 9, and 12M treatments underwent a second round of training at

22-months of age (i.e., at the same time as naïve 22M heifers). Heifers received an audio

stimulus (2 s; 84 dB) when they breached a virtual fence after which a short electrical

stimulus (0.5 s; 3 V, 120 mW) was administered if they continued to move forward. If the

animal stopped moving forward no further stimuli were applied. There were no effects of

age treatment on the total number of interactions with the virtual fence (P > 0.05). During

initial training, 22M heifers received a lower proportion of electrical stimuli (i.e., responded

to audio without requiring the electrical stimulus; P< 0.001) andmore frequently stopped

walking (P = 0.01) and turned back (P = 0.008) following administration of the audio

cue compared to younger heifers. Previous training at an early age did not improve the

responsiveness of heifers to virtual fencing when re-trained at 22-months of age (P >

0.05). We conclude that dairy heifers should be trained to virtual fencing technology close

to calving age rather than earlier in their ontogeny and that stock be re-trained following

an extended period without virtual fencing technology.
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INTRODUCTION

Virtual fencing is an emerging technology that has the potential
to reduce labor and fencing costs and facilitate more intense
or complex grazing regimes in pasture-based dairy systems.
Animals are trained to associate an audio cue that is delivered
via a neckband mounted device as they approach a boundary set
via global positioning system with a pending electrical stimulus,
unless they stop moving toward the virtual boundary (e.g.,
Campbell et al., 2019; Lomax et al., 2019). Acute stress is expected
when animals are undergoing this type of avoidance learning,
but this learning is essential to successful operation of virtual
fencing technology (Lee et al., 2018). The stress response should
be minimal once animals have learnt to avoid the electrical
stimulus which restores predictability and controllability to their
environment (Lee et al., 2018). Efficient and rapid learning of the
association between audio and electrical stimuli may minimize
the duration and intensity of the acute stress experienced during
training to virtual fencing technology. A better understanding of
the factors that influence associative learning of the pairing of
the audio and electrical stimuli in cattle is required to inform
the development of best practice training protocols and guide the
introduction of virtual fencing technology to naïve dairy cattle.

Age at training is one factor that may affect the rate of
associative learning. For example, Kovalčik and Kovalčik (1986)
found that 15-month old heifers were more efficient than
primiparous and multiparous cows at learning the location
of food in a maze. Theoretical modeling identifies several
periods of increased neural plasticity during ontogeny, known
as “sensitive periods” (Taborsky, 2017). The brain is highly
sensitive to environmental stimuli during these periods which
enables rapid learning (Sokolowski and Levine, 2010). To be
clear, sensitive periods do not sharply define phases during
which learning can occur and outside of which it cannot,
but rather a gradual change in the ease or probability of
learning is observed around these phases of development (Hinde,
1970). Sensitive periods often coincide with times of rapid
morphogenesis, metamorphosis, sexual maturation, or other
stages of ontogeny when physiological or morphological systems
are undergoing major reorganization (Stamps and Groothuis,
2010). We thus hypothesized that training dairy heifers to virtual
fencing technology at periods of their ontogeny that coincide
with physiological or morphological change (i.e., pre-puberty
juvenile period, around puberty early adolescence period, post-
puberty late adolescence period) would increase the rate of
associative learning compared to training more developed heifers
that are close to calving age.

It is unknown whether heifers trained to virtual fencing
technology at a younger age would retain their associative
learnings over long periods of time without use, ensuring more
rapid adaptation when managed with virtual fencing as an
adult. There is a paucity in the scientific literature regarding
the long-term memory abilities of cattle. Hirata et al. (2016)
found Japanese Black cows were able to retain the memory of
a complex maze configuration for 6 weeks, while Kovalčik and
Kovalčik (1986) observed that 77% of cows but only 46% of
heifers remembered the location of food in a maze after 6 weeks.

In other livestock, Lee et al. (2006) found sheep to retain the
memory of a maze configuration after 6 weeks. Considering that
experiences during sensitive periods can produce long lasting
neurobiological and behavioral change (Sokolowski and Levine,
2010), our secondary hypothesis was that the heifers that received
training to virtual fencing technology early in their ontogeny
would retain these learnings and show improved responsiveness
to the technology when re-trained around calving age, compared
to naïve heifers that are also around calving age.

Using dairy heifers in a feed attractant trial, this experiment
aimed to determine the effects of age at training to virtual
fencing technology on (1) the efficiency of associative pairing of a
benign audio cue with an aversive electrical stimulus, and (2) the
retention of this associative training over a long period of time
without reinforcement.We predicted that virtual fencing training
early in ontogeny (i.e., ≤ 12-months of age) would increase the
rate of associative learning compared to training close to calving
age, and that early training would improve the responsiveness of
heifers to virtual fencing when re-trained ≥ 10-months later.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethical Statement
All animal procedures were conducted with institutional animal
ethics approval obtained prior to the start of the experiment
(University of Tasmania Animal Ethics Committee A0017004).

Animals and Experimental Design
This experiment was conducted over 17 months at the
Tasmanian Institute of Agriculture Dairy Research Facility
(TDRF) (41◦08′S, 145◦77′E; 155.0m a.m.s.l), Elliott, north-west
Tasmania, Australia. Fifty-nine weaned Holstein dairy heifers
(Bos Taurus L.) were studied from ∼6-months of age (mean ±

sd; 185 ± 6.2 days). Heifers were separated from their dams at
birth and housed in semi-enclosed pens (3 walls and a roof; 3.5
× 7m) of 10 to 12 animals until weaning at ∼90 days. After
weaning, heifers were housed at pasture in a single mob of 138
similarly aged females and managed as per normal commercial
practice. Heifers were fed a primarily pasture-based diet that was
supplemented with silage when required. Water was supplied
ad libitum. All studied heifers were impregnated via artificial
insemination at∼15-months of age.

The experimental timeline is visually presented in Figure 1.
The studied heifers were selected from the larger cohort of 138
animals and allocated to four treatments that differed in the age
at which the naïve animals underwent training of the pairing of
the audio and electrical stimuli. The treatments were as follows:
6M—initial training at 6-months of age (n = 15), 9M—initial
training at 9-months of age (n = 15), 12M—initial training at
12-months of age (n = 15), and 22M—initial training at 22-
months of age (n = 14). Typical of seasonal calving patterns,
a period of 3-months separated the oldest and the youngest
heifer in the cohort, so animals were assigned to treatments to
reduce variation in age within treatments. The mean, standard
variation, and coefficient of variation in the age and weights of
heifers at the time of their initial training (i.e., at 6, 9, 12, or
22-months of age) are presented in Table 1. Heifers in the 22M
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FIGURE 1 | Experimental timeline. Groups of heifers that were naïve to virtual fencing underwent training to the association between audio and electrical stimuli at

6-months (6M), 9-months (9M), 12-months (12M), or 22-months (22M) of age. The 6, 9, and 12M heifers underwent a second round of training at 22-months of age

(i.e., at the same time as the naïve 22M heifers). The second round of training was conducted over 6 time-replicates, with even representation of treatments within

each replicate. Treatment heifers were separated from the herd 3 days prior to commencement of habituation and training. Habituation to the test arenas and to

collars was conducted over 3 days and training was conducted over 2 days (2 training sessions per day). This experimental design allowed for an assessment of the

effects of age on rate of learning and the retainment of learning after an extended period without reinforcement.

TABLE 1 | Details relating to heifers when introduced to the virtual fencing technology at 6, 9, 12, or 22-months of age and when re-trained to the technology at

22-months of age.

6-months 9-months 12-months 22-months

Rate of learning

Number of animals 15 15 15 14

Time replication 1 1 1 6

Pasture offered per day

(kg DM/heifer)a
3.8 4.7 5.6 11.6

Age (months, mean ± SD) 6.1 ± 0.06 9.0 ± 0.07 11.8 ± 0.04 22.4 ± 0.43

CV age (%) 0.91 0.79 0.36 1.9

Weight (kg, mean ± SD) 168 ± 12 229 ± 26 256 ± 35 470 ± 40

CV weight (%) 6.8 11.2 13.8 8.5

Month of training February May July May-June

Temperature (mean◦C) 19 14.3 10.7 11.4

Rainfall (mean mm per day) 0 0.3 2.3 0.7

Windspeed (mean km/h) 8.3 10.3 11.3 8.3

Retention of learning

Number of animals 14 14 14

Time replication 6 6 6

Age (months, mean ± SD) 22.1 ± 0.4 21.9 ± 0.4 22.2 ± 0.4 N/A

CV age (%) 1.9 1.8 1.9 N/A

Weight (kg, mean ± SD) 460 ± 26 479 ± 43 467 ± 55 N/A

CV weight (%) 5.6 8.9 11.7 N/A

aAs recommended by Moran and McLean (2001).

SD, Standard deviation; N/A, Not applicable. The 22-months served as naïve control during retention of learning training.

treatment were 7-months pregnant during their initial training
sessions. The seasonal calving pattern also meant that initial
training of each treatment was conducted at different times of
the year. The month of training and mean temperature, rainfall,
and windspeed (during training hours) are detailed in Table 1.
Fourteen heifers from the 6, 9, and 12M treatments underwent
associative training for a second time when all the animals were
22-months of age (i.e., at the same time as heifers in the 22M
treatment). All animals were 7-months pregnant during training
at 22-months of age. Thus, the present experiment assessed the

relationships between age at training of naïve heifers on (1) the
rate of learning of the association between audio and electrical
stimuli and (2) the retainment of this learning after an extended
period of time without reinforcement (Figure 1).

Initial training sessions for the naïve heifers in the 6M, 9,
and 12M treatments were conducted in a single week (i.e., time
replicate). Restrictions on time and collar availability meant that
associative training during the second training sessions (i.e.,
at 22-months of age) were conducted over 6 successive time
replicates (Figure 1). An equal number of heifers from the 6, 9,
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12, and 22M treatments were trained in each of these replicates
(n = 12 heifers in replicates 1 and 2, n = 8 heifers in replicates
3–6; total n= 56 heifers).

Heifers were separated from the larger mob of animals 3 days
prior to the commencement of their associative training sessions
and housed as a single group in a paddock close to the training
arena (< 100m). During this period heifers received a fresh
allocation of pasture each day and were provided with water ad
libitum (see Table 1 for details on pasture allocation). Animals
remained in these groups for the duration of training after which
they were returned to the larger mob of heifers.

Training of the Pairing of Audio and
Electrical Stimuli
The Collars
The electronic collars used to remotely deliver the audio
cues and electrical stimuli were the same as those used by
Verdon et al. (2020). The collars were based on those used
for dog training (ET300 Mini-educator, E-Collar Technologies,
Garrett, IN, USA), fitted into a custom casing (MooMonitor+,
Dairymaster Inc., Kerney, Ireland) and enabled an operator to
manually deliver audio or electrical stimuli through a remote
control device. The range of the collar and remote-control
device communication system was 800m. The electronic collar
was secured around the neck of the heifers and two electrodes
that delivered the electrical stimulus were positioned to contact
the skin in a shaved area behind the poll. The audio stimulus
was a constant polyphonic tone (84 dB) delivered from two
speakers just behind the ears of the animal. The electrical
stimulus intensity was set to 3V (120 mW), which equated to a
setting of 50 on the 100-point scale provided with the remote-
control device.

The Test Arena
The layout of the test arena where animals were trained
to the association between the audio and electrical stimuli
differed between the initial training of 6M heifers and all other
training sessions. The layout of the test arena used in the
initial associative training of the 6M heifers is presented in
Supplementary Figure 1 and the test arena used in all other
associative training sessions is presented in this manuscript as
Figure 2. Changes to the layout were made to improve training
procedures following observations during 6M training sessions.
These changes are detailed below.

Both test arenas consisted of stockyards, two temporary
holding paddocks, and three training paddocks. A trough of grain
was positioned at the end of the training paddock to motivate
the animals to move down the far end of the paddock. To
account for seasonal variability in pasture growth and quality,
and to further encourage heifers to move to the far end of
the paddock, pasture was mown so that only the final 10%
of the paddock area contained fresh pasture. The first test
arena used for initial training of 6M heifers was constructed
using temporary electrified poly-wire fencing, did not include
a walkway leading up to test paddock 1, and the post-test
holding paddock was located 80m beyond the end of the training
paddocks (Supplementary Figure 1). Observations made during

the 6M training sessions suggested that one or a combination of
these factors weremotivating heifers to challenge the virtual fence
despite effective associative learning, particularly when training
was being conducted in arena 1. The second test arena was built
using non-electrified permanent fencing and included a 25-meter
walkway between the pre-test pen and the training paddocks.
The new arena also positioned the post-test holding pen in front
of training paddock. This second test area is the same as that
described by Verdon et al. (2020) and was utilized for all training
in the present experiment excluding the initial training of the
6M heifers.

During training, animals were relocated from their paddock to
the stockyards at ∼0900 h for the fitting of the electronic collars
and individualized marking of both flanks using stockmarker.
Heifers were then held as a single group in the pre-test paddock
located in front of the training paddocks. After each habituation
or training session, heifers were moved to the post-test holding
paddock where they remained until all animals had been
tested (habituation and training procedures are described in the
following sections). Animals were able to graze available pasture
in the pre- and post-test holding paddocks (<1800 kg DM/ha)
and water was provided ad libitum. Collars remained fitted for
the two habituation or training sessions held each day (session 1
between 10:00 and 11:00, session 2 between 14:30 and 15:30). At
∼16:00, heifers were moved back to the stockyards where collars
were removed before animals were returned to their paddock.

Habituation Procedures
Heifers underwent a 3-day habituation period prior to training
to familiarize them with the test areas and the location of
the feed attractant. The electronic collars were not activated
during the six habituation sessions (2 per day). Heifers were
introduced to the training paddocks in groups of 5 for the
first habituation, in pairs for the second and individually
for habituation sessions 3–6. The training paddock being
utilized was rotated with each session, ensuring that heifers
received two habituations per paddock (one AM and one PM).
Heifers were given free access to the training paddock during
habituation and provided with as much time as required to
start consuming the grain. Once feeding commenced, heifers
were permitted to feed for 3min. By the final habituation
day, all animals began consuming grain following entry to the
training paddock in a median of 40 s (range 14–140 s) during
the initial training of naïve animals and 26.5 s (range 9.5–139 s)
during the retention of learning training sessions at 22-months
of age.

Training Procedures
Four sessions of training of the pairing of the audio and electrical
stimuli with activated collars were held over 2 days immediately
following the habituation period. This number of sessions was
chosen because previous research found that from the fourth
training sessions heifers could be categorized as consistently
avoiding interacting with the virtual fence or consistently
tolerating the electrical stimuli to reach the feed attractant
(Verdon et al., 2020). Individual heifers were introduced to the
test arenas during each training session. The training paddock
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FIGURE 2 | Layout of the test arena where training of the association between audio and electrical stimuli was conducted. The test arena consisted of stockyards,

pre- and post-test holding pens and three training arenas which were rotated between training sessions. Collars that delivered the audio and electrical stimuli to

heifers were fitted in the stockyards after which animals were housed as a group in the pre-test pen. Individual heifers were removed from the pre-test pen for

associative training and housed in the holding pen after training. A trough of grain was positioned at the far end of the training paddock (indicated by black rectangles,

) to motivate animals to move down the paddock. Pasture was mown for the first 90% of each arena ( ) leaving longer pasture as an additional attractant at the

far end ( ). During training, a virtual fence boundary separated an “inclusion zone” (i.e., area in which animals could move freely) from an “exclusion zone” (i.e., area

beyond which stimuli would be applied). The exclusion zone was set at a different length from the entry of each test arena, as indicated by red dashed line ( ). The

position of video cameras recording heifer behavior and of the researcher responsible for manually administering the audio and electrical stimuli via a remote control

device are indicated by X1, X2, and X3 for training arenas 1, 2, and 3 respectively. Lockable gates are represented by a dotted line (…). Note that the test arena differed

slightly during the introduction training for 6-month old heifers (see Supplementary Figure 1 for this test arena).

being utilized followed the same rotation as that used during
habituation. A virtual fence boundary separating an “inclusion
zone” (i.e., area in which animals could move freely) from an
“exclusion zone” (i.e., an area beyond which the audio and
electrical stimuli would be applied) was established at either
12, 16, or 20m from the entrance to the training paddock,
depending on the paddock being utilized. Distances varied
between paddocks to delay animals learning an association
between delivery of stimuli and the location of the exclusion
zone. A researcher with experience in using the manual collars
for training heifers was located ∼20m outside the training

paddock to administer audio or electrical stimuli remotely
(Figure 2). There was no visual indication of the exclusion zone
apart from a small amount of white tape on the fence to aid
the researcher.

The following procedures determined the application of the
audio and electrical stimuli by the researcher, as utilized by
Verdon et al. (2020). Based on the researcher’s visual estimation,
the audio stimulus was applied for 2 s as the heifer entered
the exclusion zone. If the heifer stopped moving further into
the exclusion zone, the application of the audio stimulus
immediately ceased. If the heifer continued to move forward,
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however, an electrical stimulus (< 0.5 s) was immediately
administered by the researcher. If the heifer recommenced
or continued movement into the exclusion zone after the
delivery of the electrical stimulus, the audio stimulus was re-
applied, immediately followed by another electrical stimulus
if again she continued to move into the exclusion zone. No
further stimuli were applied to an animal unless she was
further proceeding into the exclusion zone. The training session
concluded if (1) no breaches into the exclusion zone were
made within 3-min of entry into the training paddock, (2)
a period exceeding 3-min separated two breaches into the
exclusion zone, or (3) a maximum number of five electrical
stimuli were delivered. Heifers were videotaped during training
(Panasonic camcorder, model NV-DS60; Panasonic Corporation,
Osaka, Japan) so that their behavior could be translated at a
later date.

Measures Recorded
The following data were collected during both the initial
training sessions of naïve heifers and the retention of learning
training sessions conducted at 22-months of age. The number
of interactions with the virtual fence and the number of
audio and electrical stimuli delivered were recorded in situ
and confirmed by a single observer that was blinded to
treatment using video records. The number of interactions
the heifer had with the virtual fence before responding to
the audio cue alone was retrospectively determined using
these stimulus data. The proportion of interactions with an
electrical stimulus was calculated as the number of electrical
stimuli delivered ÷ the number of audio cues delivered. The
following measures were also obtained from video records
taken during the initial training sessions of naïve animals
by a single observer: the time taken to interact with the
virtual fence; the time taken for the heifer to reach feed
attractant; the behavioral response of heifers to the audio or
electrical stimuli (see Table 2 for ethogram). The ethogram
for behavior observations was adapted from Verdon et al.
(2020) but to improve inter-observer reliability the behavioral
response of animals immediately following the application
of the stimulus was assessed (i.e., within 2 s). Observations
on a subset of 7 heifers were repeated by the original
observer and by one other observer. This determined high
intra-observer reliability for most behaviors (rs ≥ 0.95) and
high inter-observer reliability for all behaviors (rs ≥ 0.94). A
single discrepancy lowered the intra-observer reliability for the
behavior “stop feeding/grazing” (rs = 0.76), but this is still
considered an acceptable level of agreement (Martin and Bateson,
1993).

Statistical Analysis
Analyses were restricted to use of data collected from the first
three training sessions. This decision was made on the basis that
only around 50% of animals interacted with the virtual fence
at the fourth training session during both the initial training
of naïve animals and the retention of learning training at 22-
months of age (Cochran’s Q-test—Initial training χ

2(3) = 24.1,
P < 0.001; Retention of learning training χ

2(3) = 39.5, P <

TABLE 2 | Ethogram of cattle behaviors recorded during associative training.

Intra-observer reliability rs > 0.76, inter-observer reliability rs > 0.94.

Walk forward Moving forward one leg at a time with an even gait.

Movement continues for more than one body length

Run forward Moving forward at a pace that is faster than a walk. The

head is typically held up. Movement continues for more

than one body length

Buck and run

forward

Both hind legs off the ground and extended backwards

in combination with run forward. Several bucks may be

observed as the heifer moves forward

Continue

feeding/grazing

Heifer is feeding from the trough or grazing at the time of

stimulus delivery, and continues the feeding behavior

without lifting her head (i.e., above height of brisket).

Heifer may flinch or momentarily pause her chewing

Stop Within one body length following stimulus delivery, heifer

stops moving with all four feet on the ground and is

stationary for at least 2 s

Stop and graze Within one body length following stimulus delivery, heifer

stops moving forward and commences grazing. Heifer

may be stationary when grazing, or may turn to the side

or turn back while grazing

Stop

feeding/grazing

Heifer is feeding from the trough or grazing and lifts head

(i.e., above height of the brisket) following stimulus

delivery. Heifer may turn or step away and/or continue to

chew.

Turn back Full body turn of 135–215◦ so heifer is facing toward the

inclusion zone. Heifer may remain stationary, or may

walk/run back toward the inclusion zone

Turn to the side Full body turn of 45–135◦ so heifer is parallel (or almost

parallel) to the virtual boundary, heifer may remain

stationary or move parallel to the boundary

0.001; Figure 3). Similar findings were reported by Verdon et al.
(2020). As such, only data from sessions 1–3 were considered
most representative of the associative learning process. Data
relating to the time taken to interact with the virtual fence
and for the heifer to reach the feed attractant were averaged
over training sessions 1 to 3. The number of audio cues and
electrical stimuli delivered were summed over sessions 1–3. The
proportion of total interactions with the virtual fence in which
an electrical stimulus was delivered was calculated from the
summed stimuli data. Behavioral responses of individual heifers
to the audio cue or electrical stimuli during the initial training
sessions were calculated as a proportion of total behavioral
responses (to audio or electrical stimuli) observed over
sessions 1–3.

All statistical analyses were carried out using the SPSS
statistical software package (SPSS 26.0, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,
USA) and the unit of analyses was the individual heifer. The
effects of age at training on the rate of learning (initial training
at 6, 9, 12, or 22M) and retention of learning (all animals
trained at 22-months of age) were analyzed separately using
generalized linear mixed models (GLMM). A visual inspection
of the quantile-quantile plots and histograms were conducted
prior to both sets of analysis. Data relating to the proportion of
interactions in which an electrical stimulus was delivered were
subsequently arcsine square-root transformed while duration
data were logarithmically transformed (time to interact with
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FIGURE 3 | Using data from the four training sessions, bar charts displaying the proportion of heifers that interacted with virtual fence during the initial (n = 59) and

retention of learning (n = 56) training sessions. Different superscript lettersabc show where treatment means differ.

the virtual fence, time to reach feed attractant), so that residual
variation was homogenous between treatments.

Effects of Age on Rate of Learning
Differences in the design of the test arena meant that the 6M
treatment could not be included in the analysis on the effects
of age at training on the rate of associative learning. A technical
malfunction at day 1 (training sessions 1 and 2) also meant that
the time 6M heifers took to interact with the virtual fence and
their behavioral response to audio and electrical stimuli could
not be obtained from video records. For the 6M heifers, the
proportion of interactions with an electrical stimulus, the total
number of interactions with the virtual fence and the time to
reach the feed attractant are presented to facilitate a descriptive
comparison to the other treatments.

The initial training sessions of naïve animals were conducted
in a single time replicate for 6, 9, and 12M treatments, but 22M
heifers were trained over 6 successive time replicates. A new
factor named “time replicated” was created to account for this
unbalanced replication. The treatments that were not replicated
in time (i.e., 9 and 12M) were assigned to one level of this
factor, while the 22M treatment that was replicated over time was
assigned to a second level. The effect of treatment (i.e., initial
training at 9, 12, or 22M) nested within “time replicated” was
then included in each analysis as a fixed factor. The number
of interactions the heifer had with the virtual fence before
responding to the audio cue alone and the total number of audio
cues delivered were analyzed with a poisson distribution and log
link. The time heifers took to interact with the virtual fence, the
proportion of interactions that included an electrical stimulus,
and the time taken for them to reach the feed attractant were
analyzed with a normal distribution and identify link. Heifers
that did not breach the exclusion zone were recorded as missing
values for the time to interact with the virtual fence or reach

feed attractant. As such, the Satterwaite approximation was used
to calculate degrees of freedom. The behavioral response of
heifers to the audio and electrical stimuli were analyzed for
treatment effects using a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test. A
separate analysis was conducted for each behavior observed after
administration of the audio cue or the electrical stimulus. Heifers
that did not breach the exclusion zone were recorded as missing
values in these analyses. Inter- and intra-observer reliabilities
for each behavior were assessed using non-parametric spearman
rank correlations.

Effects of Age on Retention of Learning
All heifers were 22-months of age during the retention of
learning training sessions. Each model included the main effect
of treatment (heifers that were initially trained at 6, 9, 12M
and undergoing a second round of training compared to naïve
22M heifers undergoing their first round of training) and
time replicate (1–6) as a random blocking factor. The number
of interactions the heifer had with the virtual fence before
responding to the audio cue alone was analyzed with a poisson
distribution and log link, while the proportion of interactions
that included an electrical stimulus was analyzed with a normal
distribution and identify link. A Wilcoxon Signed Rank test was
used to examine differences in the proportion of interactions with
the virtual fence that included an electrical stimulus during the
initial and second training sessions for 6, 9, and 12M treatments.

RESULTS

To aid with interpretation, raw means are presented with
estimated marginal means ± SEM (and backtransformed
estimated marginal means where relevant) presented in
Supplementary Table 1.
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FIGURE 4 | Naïve heifers that were trained to the virtual fencing technology at 6, 9, 12, or 22-months of age (6, 9, 12, 22M, respectively). Using data from the first

three training sessions of naïve animals, (A) the number of interactions with the virtual fence before the heifer responded to the audio cue alone, (B) the proportion of

interactions with the virtual fence during which an electrical stimulus was delivered, (C) the time to interact with the virtual fence, (D) the total number of interactions

with the virtual fence, and (E) the time to reach the feed attractant. #The test arena layout differed for the initial training of 6M heifers compared to all other training

sessions, so these animals were not included in this analysis. Raw data are presented. Estimated marginal means are presented in Supplementary Table 1.

Boxplots show the median and the first and third quartiles (25 and 75% of data), with whiskers extending to the lowest and highest values. Values >1.5 × the

interquartile range (IQR) are indicated by o. Different superscript lettersabc show where treatment means differ.

Effects of Age on Rate of Learning
Age at training affected the rate of learning of the association
between audio and electrical stimuli. Heifers that were trained
at 22-months of age (called 22M) required fewer interactions
with the virtual fence before responding to the audio cue alone,

compared to training at an earlier age [i.e., 9 or 12-months; called
9 and 12M, respectively; F(2, 40) = 11.4, P < 0.001; Figure 4A].
Consequently, the proportion of interactions with the virtual
fence in which an electrical stimulus was delivered was lower at
22M than 9 or 12M [F(2, 40) = 21.2, P < 0.001; Figure 4B]. Data
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TABLE 3 | The effect of age at training of the pairing of audio and electrical stimuli (9, 12, or 22-months of age) on the behavioral response to audio and electrical

stimuli (n = 42).

Behavioral response1 9-months 12-months 22-months χ
2 (2) P-value

Median Range Median Range Median Range

Audio stimulus

Buck and run forward 0.00 0.00–0.25 0.00 0.00–0.17 0.00 0.00–0.29 0.33 0.85

Run forward 0.40a 0.00–0.60 0.67a 0.00–0.80 0.20b 0.00–0.53 10.5 0.005

Walk forward 0.13 0.00–0.93 0.22 0.00–0.75 0.32 0.00–0.68 1.18 0.55

Continue grazing 0.31 0.00–0.53 0.07 0.00–0.33 0.19 0.00–0.35 5.64 0.06

Stop 0.00a 0.00–0.08 0.00a 0.00–0.08 0.03b 0.00–0.40 3.31 0.01

Stop and graze 0.00 0.00–0.00 0.00 0.00–0.08 0.00 0.00–0.14 5.02 0.08

Stop feeding/grazing 0.00a 0.00–0.00 0.00a 0.00–0.00 0.00b 0.00–0.17 11.0 0.004

Turn back 0.00a 0.00–0.38 0.00a 0.00–0.25 0.08b 0.00–0.20 9.78 0.008

Turn to the side 0.00 0.00–0.20 0.00 0.00–0.11 0.08 0.00–0.21 3.62 0.16

Electrical stimulus

Buck and run forward 0.00 0.00–0.43 0.20 0.00–0.44 0.00 0.00–1.00 1.40 0.50

Run forward 0.29 0.00–0.53 0.33 0.00–0.80 0.18 0.00–0.75 4.49 0.11

Walk forward 0.07 0.00–0.87 0.14 0.00–0.29 0.15 0.00–0.73 1.50 0.47

Continue grazing 0.22a 0.00–0.53 0.00b 0.00–0.50 0.05b 0.00–0.25 9.70 0.008

Stop 0.00 0.00–0.25 0.00 0.00–0.07 0.00 0.00–0.20 0.40 0.82

Stop and graze 0.00 0.00–0.00 0.00 0.00–0.14 0.00 0.00–0.17 3.47 0.18

Stop feeding or grazing 0.00 0.00–0.33 0.00 0.00–0.33 0.15 0.00–0.50 2.72 0.26

Turn back 0.00 0.00–0.50 0.00 0.00–0.67 0.00 0.00–0.20 0.67 0.71

Turn to the side 0.00 0.00–0.29 0.00 0.00–0.17 0.00 0.00–0.10 1.03 0.60

1As a proportion of all behavioral responses totaled over three training sessions. Different superscript lettersa,b show where treatments differ.

from the heifers trained at 6-months of age (called 6M) were not
included in these analyses, but a descriptive comparison suggests
6M heifers behaved more similarly to 9 and 12M heifers than
the 22M heifers (Figures 4A,B). Age at training did not affect the
time it took heifers to interact with the virtual fence [F(2, 39) = 2.5,
P= 0.1; Figure 4C] or the total number of interactions [F(2, 41) =
1.5, P = 0.23; Figure 4D], but heifers trained at 12M reached the
feed attractant more quickly than 22M heifers [F(2, 29) = 4.5, P=

0.02; Figure 4E].

Behavior During Training
Nine different behavioral responses were observed following both
the delivery of the audio cue and electrical stimuli (Table 3).
The most frequently observed responses to the audio cue
included run forward (34% of responses), walk forward (28%
of responses), or continue grazing (19% of responses). The
most frequently observed responses to the electrical stimuli
were run forward (30% of responses), walk forward (18% of
responses), continue grazing (14% of responses), and buck while
running forward (13% of responses). Compared to the 22M
heifers, following the audio cue, animals in the 9 and 12M
treatments were more likely to run forward and less likely
to stop (moving forward or feeding) and turn back (Table 3).
Heifers in the 9M treatment were more likely to continue
grazing following an electrical stimulus than 12 and 22M heifers
(Table 3). There were few other effects of age at training on
the behavioral response of heifers to electrical stimulus (see
Table 3).

Effects of Age on Retention of Learning
There were no beneficial effects of previous training at an early
age (i.e., 6, 9, or 12-months of age) on the responsiveness of
heifers to the audio and electrical stimulus when re-trained at 22-
months of age. Compared to naïve 22M heifers, animals that were
initially trained at 6 and 9M required more interactions with the
virtual fence before responding to the audio cue alone, with 9M
heifers requiring the highest number of interactions [F(3, 52) =
10.5, P < 0.001; Figure 5A]. There was an effect of treatment on
the proportion of interactions in which an electrical stimulus was
delivered [F(3, 58) = 2.8, P = 0.046; Figure 5B]. The 9M heifers
received a higher proportion of electrical stimuli compared to
12M heifers and tended receive a higher proportion than 22M
heifers (LSD test P= 0.055). Heifers that underwent training at 6
and 12M did not differ from the naïve heifers in the proportion
of interactions with an electrical stimulus.

Wilcoxon Signed Rank tests showed that the proportion of
interactions with an electrical stimulus was higher during initial
training than during re-training for the 6M (Z = −2.5, P =

0.013), 9M (Z=−2.1, P= 0.04), and 12M (Z=−3.0, P= 0.003)
treatments. The reduction in the proportion of interactions with
electrical stimulus over timewasmore pronounced for 6 and 12M
heifers than for 9M heifers.

DISCUSSION

This experiment used a manual training collar to assess the
effect of dairy heifer age at training on the rate of learning
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FIGURE 5 | Retention of learning: Heifers that were introduced to virtual fencing at 6, 9, or, 12-months of age (6, 9, and 12M, respectively) and re-trained at

22-months of age, alongside a cohort of naïve heifers being introduced to virtual fencing at 22-months of age (22M). Using data from the first three retention of

learning training sessions, (A) the number of interactions with the virtual fence before the heifer responded to the audio cue alone and (B) the proportion of

interactions with the virtual fence during which an electrical stimulus was delivered. Raw data are presented. Estimated marginal means are presented in

Supplementary Table 1. Boxplots show the median and the first and third quartiles (25 and 75% of data), with whiskers extending to the lowest and highest values.

Values >1.5 × the interquartile range (IQR) are indicated by o. Different superscript lettersabc show where treatment means differ.

of the association between a benign audio cue and aversive
electrical stimulus, and on the retention of this learning over
a long period without reinforcement. Contrary to expectations,
the rate of learning was accelerated in older (i.e., 22-months
of age) compared to younger heifers (i.e., 6, 9, or 12-months
of age), and there were no beneficial effects of previous
training at an early age on the responsiveness of heifers when
re-trained ≥10-months later.

Effects of Age on Rate of Learning
Heifers that underwent training at 22-months of age took
fewer interactions to respond to the audio cue alone, received
a lower proportion of electrical stimuli, and were less likely
to run forward and more likely to stop moving forward
after the application of the audio cue, compared to the
younger heifers. Reproductive status is one important difference
between the older and younger heifers in this experiment,
as the older heifers were ∼7-months pregnant at training.
Humans and animals experience significant hormonal and
neurochemical changes during pregnancy (reviewed by Kim,
2016). These changes may affect the salience of the stimuli
delivered during training. For example, pregnant women show
heightened neural activity and increased attention to pictures
of fearful or angry faces, particularly when tested toward late
pregnancy (Kim, 2016). This maternal hyper-vigilance is thought
to maximize the protection of offspring from potential dangers
(Barba-Müller et al., 2019). Thus, hormonal changes related
to pregnancy may have increased the attention of the 22-
month old heifers to the electrical stimulus, allowing them more
quickly to learn to control receipt of the stimulus through
behavioral change.

A second explanation for the faster rate of learning observed
in the 22-month old heifers is that their older age had provided
greater opportunities for experiences that improve associative
learning or other cognitive skills. For example, Verdon et al.

(2020) found that experience with electric fencing resulted in
more rapid associative pairing of audio and electrical stimuli in
dairy heifers compared to those that had no experience with
electric fencing, and the more interactions a heifer had with an
electric fence themore responsive she was to the audio cue during
associative training. Compared to their younger counterparts,
the older heifers in this experiment would also have had greater
exposure to the unpredictable environmental changes common
in pasture-based dairy systems (e.g., variable environmental
conditions, movement to new areas of the farm, variability
in the quantity, quality and composition of feed, interactions
with humans). Exposure to environmental unpredictability
may strengthen cognitive skills by inducing higher levels of
neuronal plasticity allowing the animal to cope better with
fluctuating environmental conditions (Taborsky, 2017). This has
been demonstrated by research in fish, where environmental
uncertainty induced higher levels of neuronal and behavioral
plasticity as well as improved cognitive abilities (Kotrschal and
Taborsky, 2010; Roy and Bhat, 2016; Carbia and Brown, 2019).

The motivation of younger heifers to access the feed attractant
may have been greater than for the older heifers, making them
more willing to tolerate the electrical stimulus. According to the
framework proposed byMendl and Paul (2020), a heifer’s current
internal status (e.g., state of hunger) would affect its estimation of
the value, or rewarding properties, of the feed attractant. A feed
attractant trial with a similar design to the present experiment
observed the proportion of electrical stimuli delivered to 6-
month old heifers to decline after the provision of fresh silage
(Verdon et al., 2020). We consider this likelihood to be low in
the present experiment, however, because all animals were fed
to recommendations for their age. The lack of time replication
in the training of younger heifers (training conducted over 1
week compared to over 6 weeks for the 22-month heifers) is a
limitation of this research that prevents us from accounting for
any variation in the rate of learning within treatments that could
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be associated with fluctuations in feeding (e.g., quality of pasture)
or environmental conditions.

Effects of Age on Retention of Learning
Relative to naïve 22-month old heifers, animals that were initially
trained at 9-months required more interactions with the virtual
fence before responding to the audio cue alone and tended to
have more interactions with an electrical stimuli when re-trained
at 22-month old, however, there were few differences between
heifers that underwent training at 6 or 12-months of age and the
naïve heifers. These findings suggest that heifers did not retain
their associative learnings over a long period (i.e.,≥ 10-months).
Other research on adult cows shows that they can be trained
by conditioning to a stimulus using negative reinforcement, but
that behavior is soon extinguished without regular stimulus use
(Albright, 1981). Our data indicate that stock need to be re-
trained following an extended period of time without virtual
fencing technology (e.g., heifers that have been reared by a
contractor, dry cows that have been moved to a different location
during periods of low pasture growth), however, more research is
required to determine how long the audio and electrical stimuli
association is maintained.

The 9-month old Holstein heifers in this experiment would
likely have been in the early adolescent period of development
at the time of their initial training, given that Holstein-Friesian
heifers experience their first ovulation at an average of 9.5-
months (Wathes et al., 2014). Adolescence is characterized by
dramatic neurophysiological, hormonal and behavioral change
(Lo Iacono and Carola, 2018). A recent study suggests that
individual consistency in the behavioral response of dairy cattle
to novelty is poor across the developmental period of puberty
compared to pre-weaning and in the first lactation (Neave
et al., 2020). The HPA-axis and brain regions involved in
learning, memory and higher cognitive abilities (e.g., behavioral
suppression, attention and decision making) are highly plastic
and particularly susceptible to environmental stressors during
adolescence (see reviews by Green and McCormick, 2013;
Baker et al., 2014; Lo Iacono and Carola, 2018). We thus
hypothesize that the stressful experience of associative training
during the sensitive early adolescence developmental period
caused neurological changes with possible long-term effects on
emotionality and/or cognitive processing for the 9-month old
heifers in this experiment.

Scientific understanding of the physiological and behavioral
effects of stress during adolescence has been developed primarily
through research on rodents under laboratory conditions.
Morrissey et al. (2011) exposed adolescent or adult rats to 16
days of social instability stress, followed by fear conditioning
weeks later. The adolescent and adult rats did not differ in rate
of conditioning but stress during adolescence decreased context
and cue memory later in life. Other evidence from laboratory
rats shows that stress during adolescence increases fear or anxiety
like behavior (e.g., Brydges et al., 2012; Yee et al., 2012; Müller
et al., 2018) and risk-taking in the adult (Toledo and Sandi,
2011; Brydges et al., 2012; Traslaviña et al., 2014). We are
unable to conclude whether the reduced performance of the 9-
month old heifers during re-training in this experiment is related

to impaired cognitive function (e.g., behavioral suppression,
attention, or decision making) or changes in emotional state
(e.g., anxiety). Parts of the human brain relating to stimulus
salience, which is used in threat detection, and emotional
regulation, used in behavioral suppression, are frequently co-
activated (Barba-Müller et al., 2019). Indeed, a major function
of emotional states is to organize and guide behavioral choices
(Mendl and Paul, 2020). Thus, dysfunction in the cognitive
domain is often related to dysfunction in the emotional
domain and vice versa (see review by Green and McCormick,
2013).

An emotionally resilient cow with high cognitive abilities
may be better equipped to cope with the increasingly complex
environment provided bymodern dairy farms (in terms of uptake
of technologies and herd sizes). This includes the possible use of
virtual fencing to implement increasingly intensive and complex
grazing regimes in pastoral dairy systems (e.g., Verdon et al.,
2018). We encourage future work to assess the effects of stress at
sensitive periods of ontogeny on the development of emotionality
and cognition in farm animals.

CONCLUSIONS

Results of this experiment indicate that training heifers
close to calving age (i.e., 22-months) achieves more rapid
associative pairing of audio and electrical stimuli compared
to training at a younger age (≤ 12-months). There were
no benefits of previous training at an early age on the
responsiveness of heifers when re-trained at 22-months of
age, and some evidence that the experience of associative
training during early adolescence (at about 9-months of age)
has long-term negative effects on emotionality and/or cognitive
processing. We conclude that dairy heifers should be trained
to virtual fencing technology close to calving age rather
than earlier in their ontogeny and recommend that stock
be re-trained following an extended period without virtual
fencing technology.
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